Surface Paradise

From the day he was born, Michael Sykes
has had every whim indulged. A child of
privilege,
luxury,
and
unfulfilled
expectations, he is a man driven to
love&mdash;with varying degrees of
success and failure. The unconditional
mothering love of his widowed mother has
set him up for seemingly impossible
relationships with women. In Australia,
Michael works for the American Legation
in Sydney and woos Anne, his femme
fatale, yet eventually he will marry Gloria,
but Anne will always remain for him a part
of the unattainable brightness of the world.
Michael and Anne, after the consummation
of their relationship, join his best friend,
Ralph (Gloria&rsquo;s brother), in his
sailboat and they are lost in a hurricane
with Michael as the sole survivor. Feeling
desolate, Michael makes a slow recovery in
hospital, but after studying for a year in
Europe, he returns to Australia and marries
Gloria, entering the brokerage business
founded by his father. Can this young man
be healed and live up to the high
expectations that his mother has held for
him, or must he be forever condemned by a
broken heart at the loss of Anne?

Results 1 - 47 of 47 Find your perfect accommodation choice in Surfers Paradise with Stayz. The best prices, the
biggest range - all from Australias leader inThings to Do in Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast: See TripAdvisors 58745
traveller reviews and photos of Surfers Paradise attractions.Book your hotel in Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast online. But
where exactly? Find all hotels in Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast on a city map. No reservation costs.Best Breakfast &
Brunch Restaurants in Surfers Paradise, Gold Coast: Find TripAdvisor traveller reviews of the best Surfers Paradise
Breakfast & BrunchExplore Surfers Paradise holidays and discover the best time and places to visit. Some may mumble
that paradise has been lost, but theres no denying thatBeach in Gold Coast QLD. Surfers Paradise beach (1591C) is
Queenslands best known beach. A lifesaving reel was placed on the beach in 1921 and theWhats On. Surfers Paradise is
Queenslands events and entertainment capital, with a full calendar of free community events running throughout the
year.Have you ever heard of the Isle of Capri? Have you ever heard of a Surfers Paradise? Well if you are looking at this
website for the first time, you have foundAustralias famous Surfers Paradise Beach lies at the heart of Queenslands Gold
Coast.The three-kilometer strip of golden sand between Surfers Paradise and the Pacific Ocean is Australias iconic
beach, a postcard-perfect locale that conjures upThe three-kilometer strip of golden sand between Surfers Paradise and
the Pacific Ocean is Australias iconic beach, a postcard-perfect locale that conjures upLooking for all the best things to
do in Surfers Paradise, QLD? Weve got a list of the most popular attractions, activities and more here.Paradise Centre
Apartments Surfers Paradise on the Gold Coast is as central as you can get! Beach, shopping and dining is all within
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easy reach. Book Now!
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